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Chorus:
Keep tryna fly with broken wings,
I keep falling, feel the wind beneath me
I can't stop now, too far off the ground,
Feel the wind beneath me!

Now who are you to judge about my life,
I sacrificed a lot tryna make things right,
Late nights on the phone with my kids back home,
All they say is, "Daddy why you always gone?"
I stay strong, but I'm lying if I tell you I'm not bothered,
I'd rather be dead than be like my father,
The choices I make is to provide for the future,
But the life that I'm living they got these people out to
shoot ya,
I never been a hater, always treated them right,
But I always been hated throughout my life,
An Outcast in the dark, but will I prevail?
When I make it to the top I have a story to tell,
I never folded my cards, I played the hand I was dealt,
When everybody else left me all by myself,
I never changed, but learned a lot from it all,
But I woulda never learned if I didn't keep falling...

[Repeat Chorus]

And I seen it in a dream, All the time I shine
Never had shit, but felt like the world was mine,
In my heart I stay REAL, don't let them baybeh,
Keep it one hundred like my homie Ju Dayzeh,
Being at the bottom, to the top is the goal,
Now I gotta make a statement everywhere that I go,
They're screaming out my name at all of the shows,
Like damn, where the fuck did time all go?
I used to be a little kid posted up on The Ave
Got my ass kicked, comin back all in a blast
I never thought about the future, always lived in the
present,
Now I think about the future cause it makes more
sense,
I stay focused, never puttin down my guard
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Gotta watch for the sets tryna tear me apart
This is my life, I'ma show you what it's about,
You say you down?
I'ma give you the benefit of the doubt,
LET'S...

[Repeat Chorus]

Feel the wind beneath me!
Feel the wind beneath me!
Feel the wind beneath me!

[Repeat Chorus]
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